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Inaugural Dissemination Forum

Welcome to the first Open Networks Dissemination Forum session.

This initial session will focus on setting the scene, providing an overview 

of the 2022 work programme, and having a more detailed update on a 

few key products. 

As we kick off this forum, we are keen to understand your priorities and 

preferences to help shape future sessions. We have included Sli.do 

questions throughout the session today to gather your feedback. 

We encourage you to engage with us throughout the session using the 

chat function. 
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Agenda

Item Start End Time Item Lead
1 10:00 10:10 10 Welcome. 

Welcome from the Chair

Farina Farrier (Head of ON, ENA)

2 10:10 10:25 15 Introduction

Overview of programme and Dissemination Forum

Farina Farrier (Head of ON, ENA)

Flexibility Services (WS1A)

3 10:25 10:45 20 Overview of 2022 workstream scope Ben Godfrey (Chair of Flexibility Workstream, WPD)

4 10:45 10:55 10 ANM curtailment information (WS1A P8)

Developments to date and an overview of data to be shared with 
timescales

Jialiang Yi (Product team lead, UKPN)

5 10:55 11:00 5 Break

Whole Electricity System Planning & T-D Data Exchange (WS1B)

6 11:00 11:20 20 Overview of 2022 workstream scope Ian Povey (Chair of Whole Electricity System Workstream, 

ENWL)
7 11:20 11:35 15 Network Development Plans (WS1B P5)

High level overview and signposting key dates Rita Shaw (Product team lead, UKPN)

Customer Information Provision & Connections (WS2)

8 11:35 11:50 15 Overview of 2022 workstream scope Jim Cardwell (Chair of Connections Workstream, NPg)

9 11:50 12:10 20 Embedded Capacity Register (WS2 P1)

Digitalisation of the ECR, design options and recommendations

Steve Halsey (Product team co-lead, UKPN)

Bahij Youssef (Product team co-lead, WPD)
10 12:10 12:15 5 Break

11 12:15 12:30 15 DSO Transition (WS3) Steve Atkins (DSO Transition Workstream, SSEN-D)

12 12:30 12:45 15 Whole Energy Systems (WS4) Andy Wainwright (Chair of Whole Energy Systems, NG ESO)

13 12:45 12:55 10 Upcoming communications activity Emily Jones (ON Communications Lead, ENA)

14 12:55 13:00 5 AOB Farina Farrier (Head of ON, ENA)
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Slido

How familiar are you with the Open Networks programme?

(1 low - 5 high)

Please submit your answer at Slido.com
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Introduction
Overview of programme and Dissemination Forum
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Introduction to ENA

The voice of the networks

• 29 million electricity 

customers

• 21.5 million gas customers

• 180,000 miles of gas 

network

• 519,304 miles of electricity 

network

• £60bn invested 2015-23
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The Challenge
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The UK has world-leading climate change targets that require a fundamental change across the energy system.

Net Zero
Decarbonised power system 
by 2035

✓ Decarbonised

✓ Digitalised

✓ Decentralised
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Whole Energy 
Systems

Flexibility Services T D Coordination

Connections

DSO Transition

Comms & Stakeholder Engagement

✓ Opening local flexibility markets to demand response and renewable energy

✓ Helping customers connect faster

✓ Opening data to enable customers identify best locations to invest

✓ Delivering efficiencies between network companies to operate secure and efficient networks

Started in 2017, the Open Networks programme is working with the networks and industry

to lead the transition to a smart and flexible energy system that will enable net zero.

Key drivers

Net Zero mandate

Smart Systems & Flexibility 
Plan

Stakeholder feedback

Ofgem, BEIS & Steering 
Group input

Our Approach

Collaboration

Standardisation

Simplification

Transparency

Fairness

Open Networks – Delivering a Smart Grid



2022 work plan
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• Launched 2022 work plan following public consultation and input from Challenge Group representatives.

• Delivering 24 products across six workstreams.

• Delivery against the Smart Systems Plan and doing this in collaboration with the wider industry are priorities for the 
programme. 

• Programme Objectives

• Enable networks to deliver open, transparent, accessible, and efficient markets for local flexibility, in

coordination with the ESO and accounting for impacts across transmission and distribution systems (as per

the Ofgem and BEIS Smart Systems and Flexibility Plan).

• Improve and optimise existing network functions to achieve efficient coordination across T-D boundaries,

including through coordination in planning, forecasting, network and flexibility operations, and data sharing.

• Apply a whole system approach to work across gas and electricity networks to deliver greater coordination

across existing functions and to work with the industry, Government, and Ofgem to address key strategic

industry challenges in the move to Net Zero.

https://www.energynetworks.org/assets/images/Resource%20library/ON22-PRJ%202022%20Programme%20Initiation%20Document%20(PID)%20(13%20Jan%202022)%20Published.pdf


Open Networks Dissemination Forum
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Governance 

Dissemination Forum

Open Networks Steering Group

Workstreams

Open Networks Challenge Group

Product Teams

Challenge, review & shape 
proposals

Broader engagement

Other stakeholder engagement mechanisms that we will continue to utilise 
include focus groups to engage on key aspects of product development from 
time to time, webinars, public consultations etc. 

The Open Networks Dissemination Forum is a key forum that we have introduced in 2022 that will enable us to further 
open up the programme to the industry and offer the opportunity for broader engagement. 



2022 Areas of Work
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WS4

Whole Energy 
Systems

WS1A

Flexibility Services

WS1B

T-D Coordination

WS2 

Connections & 
Information Provision

WS3 DSO Transition

WS5 

Comms & Stakeholder Engagement

Taking ownership of the overarching DSO Implementation Plan.

Overseeing stakeholder engagement and comms across the programme

• Standardising flexibility 

products, contracts and 

processes

• Embedded Capacity Register

• Queue Management 

Improvements to free 

capacity in the queue

• Interactivity Process 

Improvements for 

connections with cross-

network implications

• T-D processes

• Future Network 

Requirements

• Data visibility and 

sharing

• Gas & Electricity 

Network

co-ordination



2022 Overview - WS1A

Flexibility Services

12

Ben Godfrey (Chair of Flexibility Workstream, WPD)



Flexibility Markets in Great Britain

Wholesale 
Energy 
Market

Balancing 
and Ancillary  

Services

Capacity 
Market
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Congestion 
management

Reactive 
Power

Local Markets 

used by DNOs

National Markets

A recent report commissioned by pan-European trade association GEODE has shown that UK’s electricity

networks are leading in Europe for supporting and delivering local flexibility services.

Peer-to-Peer trading and other emerging 

services at trial stage

• Open Networks is looking at the interface between these markets.

• GB Energy Regulator leading reforms to improve price driven flexibility.

https://cerre.eu/publications/optimal-regulation-european-dsos-energy-transition/


Flexibility Services (WS1A) planned areas of work for 2022
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ANM Curtailment 
information (P8)

Carbon Reporting (P7)++

Common Evaluation 
Methodology (P1)

Overarching Common Framework for Flexibility Services (P0)

Standard Agreement 
(P4)

Procurement Process 
(P2)

Dispatch interoperability & 
Settlement (P3)

Needs identification/Pre-procurement Procurement Operations & Settlement

Primacy Rules for Service 
Conflicts (P5)

Flexibility products (P6)

Reporting & information sharing

++ Std Licence conditions 

• Supporting delivery of actions from Smart Systems & Flexibility Plan, 

• Facilitating the development of local flexibility markets through more standardisation (across 
DNOs and with the ESO), simplification, and transparency in decision-making. 



Flexibility Services (WS1A) Timeline for 2022
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2021 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 2023

Stakeholder engagement and 

Consultation on methodologies for 
option value and carbon Value

Incorporate changes into V3 of CEM

Review of CEM interaction with 

various other tools and 
methodologies

Recommendation for further 

development setting out shorter 
and longer term view. 

Pre- qualification standardisation (criteria and 

approach) and recommendation 

Process review to set out short, 

medium and longer term plan 
(roadmap) to move towards real time 

flexibility procurement

Implementation plan to progress short–medium 

term actions 

Implementation plan for 

alignment of pre-qualification 
process across DNOs

Implementation plan to progress 

short-medium term actions for 
dispatch.

Review of existing 

practices for 
interoperability across 

systems (ESO, DNO) 

Review current approaches to 

settlement (DSO Services)

Recommendations for alignment 

on settlement

Recommendations for 

interoperability and  
alignment on dispatch

Scoping

Review of current DNO and ESO 

contracting process (contract award 
process, contract types etc.) and 

recommendations for alignment.

Update 

V3

Further alignment of 

documentation 
within schedules

Further alignment of schedules; 

Standardisation of schedule includes the look 
and topical contents  (publish Ver 3)

P1 – Common 
Evaluation 

Methodology*

P2 – Procurement 
Process  

P4 – Standard 
Agreement

P3 – Dispatch 
interoperability & 

Settlement

Develop draft rules  - Iteration 1 Trial rules, designed processes and information flows – Iteration 1
Review rules and 

establish roll out process

Publish V1.0 of Rules, 
further development/ 
iterations

Trials, review of rules and establishing roll out 

process– Iteration 2

P5 – Primacy Rules 

for service conflicts*

*Products with a focus group



Flexibility Services (WS1A) Timeline for 2022 (Cont.)
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2021 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 2023

Review & update 
previous analysis on 
stackability (DNO+ESO)

Implementation plan for 

recommended changes.

Review of reactive 

power related 
developments

Review of existing DNO products + update 

product definitions

Review of carbon reporting 

and forecasting methodology 
for flexibility services

Review and agree carbon 

reporting methodology for 
2023 submission

Scoping

Develop aligned carbon reporting 

and forecasting methodology

Improvements to pre-

application information
Agree common template for 

curtailment report with consistent 
level of granularity

Implementation 

plan stage 1

Common methodology for providing 

indicative curtailment estimates
Progress on implementation plan

Publish best practice LIFO stack information in 

connection offers

Develop draft common framework for flexibility

Flex figures

Set out a clear strategic view of further 

development required to mature 
processes across key aspects of 

flexibility 

P0  – Overarching 

Common Framework 
for Flexibility

P8 – ANM Curtailment 

information*

P7 – Carbon Reporting

P6 – Flexibility Products

Flexibility and 2023 

scope consultation

ON consultations

*Products with a focus group

CEM 

consultation

https://www.energynetworks.org/industry-hub/resource-library/on22-ws1a-p1-common-evaluation-methodology-tool-consultation-(08-mar-2022).pdf
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Slido – WS1A

WS1A - Which areas of work are of greatest interest to you? (Max 3)

• P1 Common Evaluation Methodology

• P2 Procurement Processes

• P3 Dispatch Interoperability and Settlement

• P4 Standard Agreement for flexibility procurement

• P5 Primacy Rules

• P6 Flexibility Products

• P7 Carbon Reporting

• P8 ANM curtailment information

• P0 Overarching Common Framework for Flexibility

18
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WS1A P8 ANM curtailment information

19

Jialiang Yi (Product team lead, UKPN)



WS1A P8 Overview

• WS1A 2022 Product 8 (previously P9 in 2021) – Curtailment Information 

• Working with stakeholders to develop a strategy for improving the availability of 
curtailment information with a phased delivery of improved curtailment information 
throughout the remainder of ED1
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2021 progress

• Reviewed information already made available

• A two-staged approach was taken to capture stakeholder feedback on improving 
curtailment information

– Stakeholder Curtailment Information Questionnaire 

– Flexible Connection (ANM) Focus Group Workshop Apr-21

– Gap analysis report Jun-21

– Targeted workshop Sep-21

21

https://www.energynetworks.org/assets/images/Resource%20library/ON21-WS1A-P9%20Curtailment%20Information%20Focus%20Group%20Workshop%20Summary%20(June%202021).pdf


Implementation plan

• Implementation plan published Dec-21

• Improve provision of curtailment information during the remainder of the ED1 price control 
period

22

Stage Stakeholder Requirement Indicative time scale

Pre-Application 

Information 
Information on active constraints (distribution and transmission) on heat maps Q2 2022 

Access to generation and battery storage profiles Q2 2022 - ED2

Indicative curtailment estimates based on technology and location Q1 2023 – ED2

Flexible 

Connection &  

Offer 

Information 

Access to LIFO stack characteristics (MW, Type, etc.) Q3 2022

Curtailment reports to provide consistent level of granularity across DNO’s Q4 2022 - ED2

More transparency on the DNO assumptions used in curtailment assessments and how ANM systems work Q3 2022

Operational 

Information 
Access to data which shows historical ANM actions / curtailment Q4 2022 – ED2

Access to historical half-hourly (HH) power flow data at constraint locations Q1 2023 – ED2

https://www.energynetworks.org/assets/images/Resource%20library/ON21-WS1A-P9%20ANM%20Curtailment%20Information%20sharing%20implementation%20plan%20(22%20Dec%202021)%20Published.pdf


2022 workplan

Plans for 2022 and progress

23

Deliverable and scope Expected completion 

and progress

Recommendations on consistent timeframe for updating constraint information on heat maps 
March – Approved for 

publication

DNO’s to publish generation and battery storage standard profiles – stage 1 (Q2 2022 - ED2 completion)
March – Approved for 

publication

Common methodology for providing curtailment estimates July – on track

Common approach to sharing information

- Agreed common template for curtailment report with consistent level of granularity 

- A set of aggregated ANM actions/curtailment and publish in consistent format

Oct

Best practice for providing connection offer information – LIFO stack information Nov

Prepare and publish guidance document on standard assumptions used in curtailment assessments Nov

DNOs to publish agreed flexible connection curtailment report in line with agreed template 
Dec 

https://www.energynetworks.org/assets/images/Resource%20library/ON22-PRJ%202022%20Programme%20Initiation%20Document%20(PID)%20(13%20Jan%202022)%20Published.pdf
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Break
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2022 Overview - WS1B

Whole Electricity System Planning

& T-D Data Exchange

26

Ian Povey (Chair of Whole Electricity System Workstream, ENWL)



T-D Co-ordination (WS1B) planned areas of work for 2022
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Network operation/co-ordination Investment Planning/ Forecasting  

Operational DER visibility and 

data sharing(P6)

Network Development Plan (P5)++

Whole Electricity System 

Coordination Register (P9)++Operational Data Sharing (P7)

Future Energy Scenarios (P2)Operational DER visibility and 

monitoring (P6)**

** Carry forward form 2021

++ Std Licence conditions 

• Optimise existing planning and forecasting processes across the Transmission-Distribution 
boundary, through streamlining of Future Energy Scenarios (FES) and Distribution Future Energy 
Scenarios (DFES) by identifying synergies and reviewing key assumptions in their building blocks. 

• Develop and implement approaches to improve the quality and the consistency of data sharing in 
operational and planning timescales between DNOs, TOs,  ESO, and non-network market 
participants.

• .



T-D Co-ordination (WS1B) Timeline for 2022
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Open Q&A



Slido – WS1B

WS1B - Please rank the WS1B products in order of interest to you (high to low)

• P2 Future Energy Scenarios

• P5 Network Development Plans

• P6 Operational DER Visibility & Monitoring

• P7 Operational Data Sharing

• P9 Whole electricity system co-ordination register
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WS1B P5 Network Development Plans

31

Dr Rita Shaw CEng MEI (Product team lead, UKPN)



Network Development Plans

New regulatory requirement for DNOs from 1st May 2022

- A medium-term view of their ‘best view’ plan for network development 

- 2021 base, for the network in November 2021 Long Term Development Statement

- Proposed infrastructure and flexibility services for next ten years

- Shares what, where and why with stakeholders

- What development occurring in my area?

- What flex services will be procured?

- Set in context of physically unused substation capacity over time in the 
Distribution Future Energy Scenarios. 
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What will be produced?

The ENA Open Networks project engaged and developed a ‘form of statement’ with the 
detail of how to deliver on the licence requirement.

This delivers a common approach for all DNOs’ NDPs. 
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Contents of the NDP

The “NDP” comprises three standalone reports – all to be published for the first time 1st May 2022

1) Network Development Report (NDR) – update every 2 years

• Introduction to the purpose of the NDP

• High level plans 0-10yrs from highest distribution voltage (eg 132kV) to the lower voltage of primary substation

• For network infrastructure & flexible service requirements, plus justification

2) Network Headroom Report (NHR) – update annually – consultation version produced August 2021

• For all Grid and Primary substations (those in LTDS) 

• Demand headroom and Generation headroom over time to 2050 in all DFES 

3) NDP Methodology – update as required

• Explain calculation of the network headrooms

• Explain end-end process and assumptions to justify network developments

34
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Excerpts from the ‘Form of Statement’

ON21-WS1B-P5 NDP Form of Statement Template and Process (22 Dec 2021) Published.pdf 

(energynetworks.org)

Network Headroom Report

(per scenario and year)

Network Development Report

https://www.energynetworks.org/assets/images/ON21-WS1B-P5%20NDP%20Form%20of%20Statement%20Template%20and%20Process%20(22%20Dec%202021)%20Published.pdf


Example output from Network Headroom Report
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28-day consultation period on each NDP – then publish by 1st May
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Distribution Network Link

1. Scottish and Southern Network Capacity Information - SSEN [ssen.co.uk]

2. SP Energy Networks Network Development Plan - SP Energy Networks 
[spenergynetworks.co.uk]

3. Northern Powergrid https://www.northernpowergrid.com/network-data [northernpowergrid.com]

4. Electricity North West https://www.enwl.co.uk/get-connected/network-information/network-
development-plan/

5. Western Power 

Distribution

Western Power Distribution - Network Development Plan 
[westernpower.co.uk]

6. UK Power Networks Long Term Development Statement and Network Development Plan 
Landing Page — UK Power Networks

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.ssen.co.uk_our-2Dservices_network-2Dcapacity-2Dinformation_&d=DwMFAg&c=dtNsJijI3wFkob4AZmdtKuktkI3weK_Sz_u9gR40gzs&r=kyLGdltGYwYsCgYf7DgeTg-Jej3Vi9UniG1MhkU6Oxc&m=_7DkO2L5v-R88qUED1RIPX2KaCGt9_P17Qq9wXVXyJvnSOd2Q-n24UiDhmrquOor&s=l3Bigdgya97FKbmOM6KeAWI3t062apvgR1BSVeJl3Ww&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.spenergynetworks.co.uk_pages_network-5Fdevelopment-5Fplan.aspx&d=DwMFaQ&c=dtNsJijI3wFkob4AZmdtKuktkI3weK_Sz_u9gR40gzs&r=kyLGdltGYwYsCgYf7DgeTg-Jej3Vi9UniG1MhkU6Oxc&m=Ec5XSrFThDHDUotPzL57rQBiByafABUr3OaQP-15KQYitJHrGdEfIsm3eyQPGJHf&s=lZLSRnvZvetSvn2q_t7dfPbBSh16AdIiskMKZ-z3yFs&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.northernpowergrid.com_network-2Ddata&d=DwMGaQ&c=dtNsJijI3wFkob4AZmdtKuktkI3weK_Sz_u9gR40gzs&r=kyLGdltGYwYsCgYf7DgeTg-Jej3Vi9UniG1MhkU6Oxc&m=4rlBZIQHjIdeCSSOIylyDLIIPfwfVYLPmp491Vps6zSxZtqtQ5MojawyOV6VYJCR&s=sVpneUuGX9WU7POqlT2L1_wmkGXjwQD6wU9dEPiIEKY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.westernpower.co.uk_smarter-2Dnetworks_network-2Dstrategy_network-2Ddevelopment-2Dplan&d=DwMFAg&c=dtNsJijI3wFkob4AZmdtKuktkI3weK_Sz_u9gR40gzs&r=kyLGdltGYwYsCgYf7DgeTg-Jej3Vi9UniG1MhkU6Oxc&m=M-kzBD7GP7nK_0e_Y0xLTpkibPIEQF4IKYhKoXO8p0BhJUN8w9nqF7Uw6AZLByGX&s=cJeTF3QRwoeHhFQq-YyM8JqFS_BnBGQPkLiGlClYGts&e=
https://ukpowernetworks.opendatasoft.com/pages/ltds_ndp_landingpage/
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2022 Overview - WS2

Customer Information Provision & Connections

39

Jim Cardwell (Chair of Connections Workstream, NPg)



Connections (WS2) planned areas of work for 2022
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Network operation/ Technical processes Information sharing

Queue Management (P2)

Overarching code review (P0)

Interactivity (P3)

Embedded Capacity 

Register (P1)

• Enhance information provision to customers to aid them through the connections and 
contracting processes and facilitate the realisation of value for their connected 
technology.

• Communicate whole electricity system needs and facilitate the translation of this into 
value for asset developers and owners as well as 3rd parties outside direct DSO 
contracted services (as highlighted in the Flexibility Workstream).



Connections (WS2) Timeline for 2022
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Open Q&A



Slido – WS2

WS2 - Please rank the WS2 products in order of interest to you (high to low)

• P0 Overarching code review

• P1 Embedded Capacity Register

• P2 Queue Management

• P3 Interactivity
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WS2 P1 Embedded Capacity Register (ECR):
Digitalisation

44

Steve Halsey (Product team co-lead, UKPN)

Bahij Youssef (Product team co-lead, WPD)



What is the ECR

• The ECR is published by all DNOs/IDNOs and comprises details of all 

connected and accepted to connect generation projects >1MW (was previously 

the System–Wide Resource Register)

• Common spreadsheet-based format

Contains details such as,

• MPAN, customer name, address, location, connectivity, energy source and 

rating etc.

• Where applicable also details DSR/flexibility and reinforcement
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An example
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Next steps

• Lower entry threshold to 50kW

• Three/Fourfold increase in data

• Population challenges

• Revision to DCUSA required

• Implementation April-July

• Digitalisation

• Easily accessible to any users with a vested interest in embedded resources.
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Key ambition

To make the data contained in the ECR easily accessible to all users with a vested interest in embedded 
resources.

The ECR is an information-rich report currently distributed across a number of tables bundled and 
distributed as an Excel workbook.

The overarching principle of the digitalisation strategy is to ensure ECR data is available for consumption in 
whichever way best suits the end user. This can be via an API, using geospatial visualisation or in a table.

Multiple digitalisation solutions have been considered since the start of this year. A decentralised approach 
where each DNO hosts a digitalised version of its own ECR emerged as the best and most sustainable 
solution.

A recommendation paper setting out decentralised option is available on the ENA website.

48

https://www.energynetworks.org/assets/images/ON22-WS2-P1%20ECR%20digitalisation%20design%20recommendation%20(27%20Jan%202022).pdf


Digitalisation pre-requisites

Component 1: Application Programming Interface (API)

• This component is vital to the digitalisation of the ECR. As it stands right now ECR data can be 
either downloaded manually (then ingested) or scraped programmatically from each DNO’s website. 
This approach has a major flaw however, as soon as the location of the ECR changes (URL change) 
any scraping script will break down.

• Such a challenge can be avoided by utilising API endpoints (URL) dedicated to serving ECR data.

• The data is served in machine readable formats such a s JSON or CSV

• Endpoint examples: 

https://<dno_website_address>/dataset/embedded-capacity-register/resource/latest.csv

https://<dno_cloud_server>/dataset/ecr/resource/latest.json

49



Digitalisation pre-requisites

Component 2: Visualising the ECR

• Raw data always has a story to tell as long as it is combined with the correct delivery medium.

• The ECR contains geospatial data in the form of X & Y coordinates that can be superimposed 
onto a map of the United Kingdom.

• Making this visualisation feature available for users will allow for data ingestion at a quick glance 
without the need for third party visualisation tools

50



Digitalisation pre-requisites

Component 3: Downloadable CSV table

• End users often prefer to download a dataset in order to analyse it in third party packages 
capable of interpreting CSV files.

• It is vital for this option to be available to ensure the satisfaction of such users.
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Some examples
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Some examples
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Some examples
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Some examples
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Decentralised approach

The vision:

This option will ultimately provide ECR data directly from the DNO.

Technical challenges:

Each DNO to implement the digitalisation pre-requisites mentioned in the slides above.

Pros/Cons:

56

Pros Cons

Will easily cope with increased volume of ECR data Stakeholders will need to pull data from multiple 

APIs nation-wide type analysis

Low overhead cost for each DNO

Low risk of data duplication and/or discrepancy

DNO remains source of the truth & custodian of the 

data

Simple yet powerful solution
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Open Q&A



Break
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2022 Overview - WS3

DSO Transition

59

Steve Atkins (DSO Transition Workstream, SSEN-D)



DSO Transition  - The journey so far

60

DSO 
Definition &  
Functions

Commercial 
Principles 

paper 2017

Principle of 
neutral 
market 

facilitation

DSO Implementation 
Plan

2017 2018 2019 2020 onwards
Foundations for “Future 

Worlds”
Detailed SGAM modelling Impact Assessment & 

Pathways

Modelled 5 different Future 

Worlds with different 

attribution of roles and 

responsibilities for DSO

Functions.

Independent assessment set out a 

pathway in the short term on a model of 

stronger coordination between DNOs and 

ESO and allows for future changes to 

roles and responsibilities to deliver the 

most effective mode.



DSO Transition (WS3) planned areas of work for 2022

61

• Fulfil an overarching role to progress the development and implementation of the least regrets 
pathway to Distribution System Operation in line with policy across the programme, including 
identifying and addressing potential conflicts of interest and unintended consequences. 

DSO Roadmap

(P1)

Potential Conflicts of Interest & 
Unintended Consequences Register

(P2)
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Open Q&A



Slido – WS3

WS3 - Are you aware of the DSO Implementation Plan or Conflicts of Interest & 
Unintended Consequences Register?

• DSO Implementation plan only

• Conflicts of Interest & Unintended Consequences Register only

• Both

• No, I was not aware of either
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Slido – WS3

WS3 - Have you or do you intend to use the DSO Implementation Plan

• I have used it

• I haven't used it but plan to in the future

• I haven't used it and I don't intend to
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2022 Overview - WS4

Whole Energy Systems

65

Andy Wainwright (Chair of Whole Energy Systems, NG ESO)



Whole energy Systems (WS4) planned areas of work for 2022
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Local Area Planning Whole system Co-ordination

Shaping Local Area Energy 

Planning (P5)

Monitoring of Innovation Projects (P0)

Local Whole System 

Optioneering Service (P4)

Whole Systems CBA (P1)

• Facilitating more cost-effective network investment and operations across the whole energy 
system (electricity and gas)

• Delivering tangible improvements to existing processes through more coordinated 
approaches and knowledge sharing.

• Proactively support and inform the development of a national framework and associated 
policies for local area energy planning from a networks perspective. 



Whole energy Systems (WS4) Timeline for 2022
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Open Q&A



Slido – WS4

WS4 - Please rank the WS4 products in order of interest to you (high to low)

• P0 Monitoring of innovation projects

• P1 Whole System CBA

• P4 Local whole system optioneering service

• P5 Shaping Local Area Energy Planning (LAEP)
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Upcoming communications activity
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Emily Jones (ON Communications Lead, ENA)



Slido – Overall

Considering the products presented in today's session, what is your opinion on the 
level of detail presented?

• I found it useful and shared/received everything I was looking for

• It should have had more technical detail included

• It should have had less technical detail included

• I would have liked more opportunity to share opinions/insights
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Slido – Overall

Do you have any additional suggestions for the Dissemination Forum meetings 
moving forward, or any questions about the Open Networks programme?

Free text on Slido
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AOB
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Useful Links
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Programme 

Scope for 2022

Stakeholder 

events & 

supporting 

material

2021 End of Year 

report

We welcome feedback and your input

Opennetworks@energynetworks.org

Click here to join our mailing list

Open Networks 

homepage

https://www.energynetworks.org/assets/images/Resource%20library/ON22-PRJ%202022%20Programme%20Initiation%20Document%20(PID)%20(13%20Jan%202022)%20Published.pdf
https://www.energynetworks.org/events/
https://www.energynetworks.org/industry-hub/resource-library/on21-prj-end-of-year-review-(17-feb-2022).pdf
mailto:Opennetworks@energynetworks.org
https://energynetworks.us18.list-manage.com/subscribe/post?u=340f59cdee83f2a666cd804be&id=5b5cf22b60
https://www.energynetworks.org/creating-tomorrows-networks/open-networks/
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